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MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Hospital Staff And
'Two Are Held - Other
s Complimented Relief Pours
Solution Supply
Into Quake
On Break-In On
Strii cken iity
At Lynnville
---- -Bernard C. Harvey, Administrator
of the Murray Hospital has received
a letter of appreciation from Witliani H. Bennett Jr., Administrator
of the Obion County General Hospital in Union City, Tennessee for
the immediate filling of a request
for a solution which WAS needed by
the hospital there.
The solution, called- Baxter E-54
Salutima evie-tor ease-use -of &event'
patients in Union City who had
been in an explosion.
The letter is highly laudatory of
the Murray Hospital and its staff,
as well a.s Sheriff Woodrow Rickman who took the cases of the solution to Kyle Field, and to Toy Lenning who new the vital solution to
Union City.
"In situations of this nature the
efficiency of any hospital undergoes
a dramatic test. In all sincerity I
can etate that yours "passed with
highest honors," the letter said in

Final Story Hour
Will Be Held At
-- 1 Library Tomorrow

Vol. LXXXIV No. 179
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ville Reptist Ministers Conference
leaders are attending a cheerleader
cloudy Wednesday and continued laws because he has not spoken out
acre farm on tht
today announced plans for three Army Men's Social Service Center
Ivan Futrell. who is still in the operates a ninety
University of MississKNOW
the
YOU
at
camp
NOW
warm with a chance of afternoon publicly against them."
functions of Memphis, will be in Murray on
Memorial Hospital. room Penney Amid.
Baptist
are
Sandra
They
Calling Breathitt Combs' "hand- joint racially-integrated
week.
this
ippi
onal
Internati
thundershowers.
By United Press
'
The in- Tuesday August 8.
He was publicity chairman rot
Dibble, Jenifer 1015, Memphis, Tennessee, underpicked" candidate, he said "Breath- over the next few months.
Poisonous moonshine whisky has Costello. Linda
his successfu
Those persons having items for
l ac- tegrated functions will be a simulRolfe, went surgery yesterday. He was re- Senator Morton in
Carol
Lax,
Patsy
George,
the
in
lives
200
The 5 a. m. (MT) temperatures: itt must endorse this dictatoria
las'
may claimed more than
a satisfactory condition race for United States Senator
order and taneous revival in all of the city's pickup by the Salvation Army,
in
ported
'executive
CovSanders.
of
Combs
tion
70.
Kay
Ann
and
Lexington
10
72,
past
the
Louisville
giving United States during
•
daughter. He will remain in year.
it if elected. Baptist churches next spring, a call the Ledger and Times
Drop
his
by
Dew
continue
would
Mrs
he
sponsor
said
Bowling
72,
Their
Paducah
publicatrade
64,
a
ington
years, according to
Keller, his wife and four- children
or ten
the same pulpit - exchange program and their name and address and this inRowlett accompanied them. The the hospital another week
Green 71. London 67. HopitinsvIlle and just as he adopted
to the tion of the nation's distilled spirits
live on the College Perm Road.
toward the boot- Christmax dinner for all Louisville formation will be turned over
as
night.
Combs
days.
Friday
on
attitude
return
Huntingwill
and
group
Id,,
.
Evansville
73,
industry.
Baptist ministers and their wives. driver of the truck.
legging in Floyd County."
ton, W Va , 68.
The lineup for ladies day golf
tomorrow at the Calloway Country
Club has been released A pot luck
lunch will be served at noon. All
ladies are urged to be there for an
important meeting. The golf hostess for the day will be Mrs. Buford

l

brother-in-law of
as beat man.

per, cousin
register.

IN OUR 84th YEAR

Two Accidents
Are Reported
Yesterday

>palm sister of the
ron of honor. She
mgth dress of pink
over taffeta with a
short sleeves, and
headpiece V111..', of
flouers with a en-arried a bouquet of
th blue leaves and

I.
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!Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Dr. Crabtree
To Be Speaker
For Revival

•

tal•

94.1 Per Cent Of
Births In Hospitals
In The State Now

Murray Hospital

j
Letter to the Editor

dinner was given by
Paul K Rogers at
Friday night. July 5.
inner, gifts were pre._
itendents.

Breathitt And
Nunn To Speak
On Saturday

Lions Cabinet
Meeting To
Be August 4

GOP Candidate
Bltsts At Combs

Rhodes Winsater
'Law Scholarship

Baby Is Born On The
Porch Of A Home

it ksey Woman

Calloway County
Is Designated
As Disaster

•

NE

Passes Away
Late Monday

Weather
Report

Don Keller Is
Chairman For
Louie Nunn

Murray High Group
At Cheerleader Camp

Salvation Army
Truck Here Tuesday

ii

Concert Will
Be Held Out
In The Open

•
4
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Those American League Managers Have Not
One Word To Say About Pitching Monday

Warren *atilt
Now Greatest
Left Hander

10-10. Allison hit his 23rd Isomer for the
two in bringing his record to
Twins, Karl Battey his 21st, Vic
6-9.
is
now
Donovan
Fewer his sixth and Don Mtricher
his 10th before Radatz made WA
Menbouquette Won 14th
44th appearance of the seasonhis
Bill Monbouqueue registered
alWayne Causey's two-run homer
14th victory for the Red Sox
Wo
though tagged for four homers
In the first inning and Norm SteMonthe Twins Radatz came to
hem's three-rim blow in the sixth
bouquette's rescue in the eighth and
matters between the A's and
struck out three of the six batters settled
Both blows came oil Al
Yankees.
faced.
he
down to his
Loser Jim Perry ran into a Me- Downing, who went
decisions. Wickmarknine
first,
in
the
loss
In
rally
third
Boston
rin
hits for his
ed by Dick Stuart's 32nd hornet' ersham scattered eight
KO's first,
for
13th
and
Bressoud's
victory
Ed
eighth
and
on
two
with
since
homer with the bases empty. Roman shutout against the Yankees
Mejles doubled home two more runs Aug. 31, MO.
Hob
for the Red Sox in the third.

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Notice how those American League

managers always are crying about

lousy pitching?
Notice, too, how they're not saying one single word today?
1.'nited Press International
They couldn't possibly, because
Warren Spann lam ranks as the
they wouldn't have a leg to stand
left-handed siiikeotit king
all
transanisaion
for
,
Kentucky
Murray,
Oface,
Post
the
at
Entered
on after one look at Monday night's
of the majors - but you'd better put
Second Class Matter.
boxscores.
an asterisk in front of that.
per
week 20e,
For example:
Until Friday, anyway.
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: 13y Carrier in Murray, per
else
$4.50;
year,
--Robin Roberts and Mickey LoThat's when Milwaukee's supermonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining count, per
itch tangled in a pear of two-hitters
Where, $8.00.
lative 42-year old southpaw is due
until Dick Brown nit a pinch twoto work next and Sinee he'll go
the
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is
run homer with two out in the rarer&
.4zaitra the Mets thi,t night, hell
r"
Nowspaga
its
cit
Integrity
for a 2-1 LESItimore victory over
probably dispel any- existIng quesDetroit.
tion.
TUESDAY - JULY 30. 1963
Horlen hurled hitless ball
Actually there should be no ques1959
for VI innings, then wound up lostion even now To all intents and
ing a two-hitter when Don Dial
purposes Spahn broke the strikeout
two-run homer with two out In the
record for left-handed pitchers by
ninth brought Washington a 2-1
1955--fanning five batters in an 8-2 vicwin over Chicago.
tory over Cincinnati Monday night.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
-Dean Chance of Los Angeles
Those five strikeouts upped his
that major league total to 2 387. No
held Cleveland hitless until the sevHOLLYWOOD -- Dean Martin. the actor, on learning
1962
Murell: argument there. But there is some
enth and settled for a two-hit 11-0
his daughter Claudia. 18. had eloped to marry Gavin
It argument over Rube Waddell s tovictory.
don't even know the guy. I'm not very pleased about
Resists Shines Again
the way tal
but what can you do? If that's the way it is, that's
Record Rooks Differ
Dick Radatz came up with anformer
the
say
It is."
books
record
Most
1954
other one of his brilliant relief jobs
Philadelphia Athletics' sou t h pa %to nail down a 7-5 triumph for
his
during
batters
2.375
struck out
Boston over Minnesota and Dave
total
his
books
Portu.
sonic
career but in
Wickersham of Kansas City pitched
UNITED NATIONS - Alberto Franco Nogueira
his first major league shutout to
..ussinc in the Security Council is listed at 2,381'.
guese foreign minister. dis,
17
settled
all
was
Ostensibly that
stop the Yankees, 5-0, in the other
over Portuguese
his nation's dispute with the African nations
years ago when Bob Feller was
AL games.
seaterritories:
single
the
officially recognized
Roberts' two-hit victory over the
out
striking
after
wrong. Every- son record -holder
Tigers was the 253rd of his major
-It would seem that everything we say is
1946.
in
Cleveland
league career and his ninth of the
is of no inter- 348 batters for
1952
thing we state is false. Everything we suggest
ged to have
year for the Orioles. Lolich had a
We are utterly _Feller was aeinioaled
Wadest. Everything we propose is unacceptable
though
even
broken the record
one-hitter and a 1-0 lead until
right."
ly
absolute
are
they
detail:
every
strikeouts
349
wrong in
del was credited with
•
pinch hitter Al Smith singled with
for the 1904 Se:45011 in some books
one out in the ninth.
and 343 in others.'
The Detroit rookie then got Luis
m 11.11.4 even ninesodeasi
Those six strikeouts by Waddell
Apancio on a fly ball but Brown
NEW YORK - Bernard S Phillips, a sociologist, believed
question
same ones onder
the'
a
the
from
are
deliver
to
home
bench
the
return
since
off
to
came
Minnesota at Boston
Plagued
survivor
n
by United Press International
to be the first America
11RITTLF MICKEY MAY BE OUT FOR SEASON
now even though it was all supposed
NATIONAL LEAGUE
tWo-run homer that dealt Lalich
N LEAGUE
he suffered a form of infantile paralysis
when
AMERICA
youth,
Skopje. Yugoslavia earthquake:
his
Ac1946.
t. G It
W
to have been Nettled in
GB. Tot..,
31-year-old Itickex
his sixth setback in 10 decisions.
IV L. I t
Tr.n1
pat weakened his legs, switch-hitting,
"There was so much debris in the air you could hardly cording to the Little Red Book of
63 41 .606
LOS Angeles
Heart-Breaking Lew
_ 64 37 634
New- York
I
York Yankee outfielder, may be out of
that
New
sight
great
ve
oppressi
Mantle,
most
the
was
It
all.
2.373.
at
4
see anything
59 46 .562
Baseball. Wadedn's total was
San Francisco
latest mishapHorlen's loss to the Senators was Chicago
57 46 .55.3 8
action for the rest of this season due to his
5
58 48 .558
have ever seen in my entire life."
But sonic purists insist on going by
St Louis
equally heart - breaking. Recalled Baltimore
58 49 542
in his left knee. Previous injuries were
cartilage
loose
s
lists
7
55 47 539
•
-One for the Book.' which
shoulder; rib cage;
from the minors last week, the Minnesota
55 49 529 l0'4 Chicago
(head to toes, left) tonsilectomy; right
56 50 .528 8
muscle,
Waddell s total as 2.381.
White Sox nghthander held Wash- Boston
53 49 520 11a, Cincinnati
right hip; fractured index finger; pulled thigh
abcess
55 50 .524
Needs Four strikeouts
ng the
operation; right knee
Philadelphia
ington hitless until Chuck Hinton Cleveland
51 54 486 15
'55 end '62; cyst behind knee; cartilage
PARIS - President Charles de Gaulle, discussi
53 52 506 ltle
Regardless. Sperm has a much
singled over second base with one Los Angeles
hi 56 481 15,., Milwaukee
aggression pact:
Right, knee to toes: new knee injury; sprained
surgery.
$uggestion of Russia for an East-West nonhis
rid of
SO 53 .465 12'S
Pittsburgh _._
out in the ninth
48 55 466 17
Atlantic better citince of getting
City
the
knee; osteomyelitis, left ankle and shin; broken
bf
Kansas
ion
on
fell
a,similat
te
knee;
apprecia
not
does
"France
41 65 .387 23
_
asterisk than Roster Maris has. All
Larry Osborne grounded out for Detroit
metatarsal bone.
43 57 430 20, Houston
"
slavery
st
Alliance and Communi
32 72 .306 31
the veteran southpaw needs is four
New York
the second out but, Lock then drilled Washington
3'7 66 359 28
Monday's Results
strikeouts against the Mets Friday
his 17th homer uao the left field
Monday's Results
0
night and hell be the new record-, tory, his third a ahou, a defeat The T
San Francisco 5 Pittsburgh 4
bullpen.
Kansas City 5 New York 0
holder in everybody's book.
Milwaukee 8 Cincinnati 2, night
I loss was the 10th straight for the
Lock's homer made a winner of Washington 2 Chicago 1. night?
Spahn held the Reds to six hits1. Pirates at Candlestick Park dating
Los Angeles 6 Philadelphia 2, night
knucklebeller Ronnie Kline, who re- Los Angeles 11 Cleveland 0, night
Monday night in posting the 340ah , back to last season. •
(Only games scheduledi
lieved starter Steve Ftidzik In the Baltimore 2 Detroit 1. night
FHA
LEDGER a TLMEs
victory of his major league career!
Today's Games
By United Prete. International
eighth.
7 Minnesota 5, night
Boston
and his 13th triumph of the season
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Saturday
The only Cleveland has off ChanToday's Games
with five detests.
Cincinnati at St Louis, 'debt
WARSAW - The United States ce were Fred Whatield's bloop an- Minnesota at Boston. night
g the Na- compared
- IMMTP
.
""••••••,.WM. R. FurChes of Furches Jewelry Is attendin
Hank Aaron's 30th homer of the
Pittsburgh at Houston. night
menas track and field team com- gle in the seventh and Wood* Held's Kansas City at New York, night
Conion
Associat
season with one on and Lee Mayes
New York at 1136 Angeles, night
tional Jewelry Fair and National Jewelers
pleted a 1M-83 victory over Poland single in the eighth after Los An- Los Angeles at Cleveland, night
eighth homer with one on. both off
Philadelphia at San Francisco. night
the Polish women beat the U. B. germ had already clinched the game Detroit at Baltimore, night
vention at the Conrad Hilton Hotel
WeEnesday's Gasses
loser John Taitouns in the first
with an eight-run rally in the third. Chicago at Washington. night
women. 58-47.
the Murray
Mrs M:nnie Parker. age 58, pawed away at
Inning, proved enough margin for
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Games
d
Felix
's
Torres
the
Anhighlighte
Wednesday
weeks.
%satin: who later yielded solo horn'Hospital. She had been ill for the past four
gels' outburst with a grandslam Los Ang at Cleveland. 2, twi-night Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
STANTON. Del. - Walla Bong. homer off
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
Eim., ers to Vada Pinson and Frank Robon
Jerry Walker, who had Chicago at Washington, night
home
her
at
ting
recupera
Mrs. Cletus Fair is
• 73-1 longshot, upset cicada in relieved loser Dick
New York at Loa Angeles, night
night
ins°n:.
Baltimore.
at
Chance
Donovan
Detroit
Murray
the
at
n
the $186.812 Delaware Handicap at struck out 12
-The las Angeles Dodgers snapped
Street after having undergone an operatio
Philadelphia at San Francisco
New York
and
at
batters
City
walked
Kansas
Delaware Park.
their four-yame losing strec,k and
Hospital.
maintained their 4 .; game lead with
a 8-2 victory over the
OCEAlsrPORT, N. J - Castle
Plulhes %hilt the San France...,
in
the
stretch to
Forbes rallied
Giants won their eighth itraight by
win the $111.320 Sorority Stakes
beating the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-4
at Monmouth Park
MURRAY
in the only other National Uncle,
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUBBER CO. IN
action.
Threw Five-Hitter
VANCOVKR, B. C. - Mexico
Sandy- K•elfax chaeked the
clinched its American zone Davis
f :
af.5•
.•b
ers
Tel. 753-3161
Cup tennis playoff with Canada
END OF DREAM STREET-Pa104 East Maple St.
the Pints that earned him his 17th
tricia Anne Zwer, 19, has
by winning the doubles match.
Koufax
losses
$250four
swank,
against
her
%ictory
moved from
four
her
walked
on
and
seven
apartment
out
truck
a-month
Two-run homers by Tommy DELV1,
HAYERFORD. Pa. Darlene Hard
dream street in New York
n'
4
•
)
of Long Beach, Calif. upset Au1::
Vi
Old
to the Women's House of Detention. Police accumcd the
stralia's Margaret Smith to capture
3 ONLY TO SELL - 22" with Briggs & Stratton Motor
the women% mingles title in the
S55-a-week secretary in a
compared ith 10 5 Ii t °ries.
(ompare with Other Mower on the Market at $189.95
Manhattan office of taking
Willie Mays' 24th homer with two
PenrerYleante. Linn tennis charn$20,000, by way of forged
tne Giants 'their •victors'
pionshipit
withdrawal slips, from the
ov,a• :he Prates aad marked thy
of
account
4 ONLY TO SELL
savings
35-year
that
week
a
Nta:•••
third time within
Sunday
her aunt, Olga Zwer. Detec,delivered a game-winning homha.
STUTTGART, Germany cm tives found a closet full of
er His blow wiped out a 3-2 deficit
Jack Brabham of Australia set a
fine clothes, a roll of 41,400
came off Vern Law, who also,
and
BEACH
BEACH
in bills and a bank book
track record en route to victory in
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
SWIMMING
; gave up a solo horr.er to Chuck i
showing 13,500 in deposits.
the Grand Prix of Solitude auto race
in the third.
Hiller
Ky.
Murray,
Write Box 679
Inside her apartment, and a
for formula onerrs
Jim Duffel°. second of four Giant
brand new sports car outside.
skk
rPdited with the. vic•
4 ONLY TO SELL - 4-Player,('omplete - Reg. $7.95
By MILTON RICHMAN

Quotes From The News

•

RASTRAIL

-siatar

Weekend Sports

Ten Years Ago Today

Summary

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

MID-SUMMER

EVERY FOOT .A SQUARE DEAL

Clearance Sale

ON ALL SUMMER AND VACATION ITEMS!!

See ...
"STARS IN MY CROWN"

RIDING LAWN MOWER

'119.95

FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS

ea.'3.25

20% OFF

POOLS - BALLS - FLOATS

HILVERSUM. The Netherland •
Cliff Drysdale of South Africa upset Australia's Roy Emerson in the
final round of the-Deeds International tennis championships.

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS

BEST BUYS

3 TO SELL - 2 Burner with Canon

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

Top. last right for night fishermen!

.
COLEMAN LANTERNS;-Reg. 1J95
3

CHICAGO - Jack Nicklaus, Julius Borns and Arnold Palmer completed 72 holes of the $57.200 Western Open golf tournament in a
three-way tie.

now only '4.99

BADMINTON SETS

'15.55

TO SELL - Coleman

114.17

2-BURNER STOVES, Reg.'17.95
6 TO S'ELL

16.99

24" BAR-B-Q GRILLS
3 TO SELL

'62 CHEVY -Impala
ontertihle. 4-in Floor, Het Motor

'62 LARK Sedan
Straight Shift.

'61 FORD Sedan
Straight Shift.

'60 PONTIAC

'59 CHEVY Impala

Bon. Cony., Power

4-Door Sedan.

'58 CADILLAC

'58 CHEVY

Convertible, Power.

4-Door Sedan.

'61 OLDS S. 88

'56 CHEVY Sedan

4-Dr. HT, Power

2-Dr.. '1'43. Sir. Shift

'59 OLDS 98 H'top
4-Dr., Air & Power

'57 CHEVY
2-Door Hardtop.

'55 CHEVY

'59 PONTIAC Cat,
2-Dr. HT. Power,

Sedan. V-8

'53 CHEVY
1-Door sedan.
53 CHEVY
2.-Dr. Seel.. Sir. Shift

'61 RAMBLER

'59 PONTIAC Cat.
1. Dr. Sedate Power.
' WILLYS JEEP
4-Wheej Drive.

4 -Dr. Sedan, 6-01.

'59 FORD V-8

'56 OLDS
2-Door Hardtop.

Straight Shift.

'61 PONTIAC Cat,

'51 DODGE Pickup

2-Dr. HT, Air, Power

Come See Our Wide Selecticn of Older Cars

BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A dc P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - PLaza 3-4383

TRENTON, N. J. - A. 3 Foy-t
of Houston. Tex. won the MT mite
National championship auto race at
the Trenton'Speedway.
MOUNT CLEMENS. Mich. - Kathy Whitworth of Jai, N. M. tool(
a two stroke lead after two rounds
of the $8,000 Wolverine Women's
Open golf tournament.
HAVERFORD. Pa - Wimbledon
champion Chuck McKinley of St
Ann. Mo. routed Ronnie Barnes of
Brazil in straight sets to capture
the men's title of the Pennsylvania I
Lawn tennis championships.
DEGREES AT 1140REHEAD
--MO1REHEA10. Ry. tel - Roy
McDonald, superintendent of Trigg
County schools and president of
the Kentucky Education Associa-bon, will be the commencement
speaker at Morehead State College Thursday. There are 255 candidates for degrees.

'4.99

18" BAR-B-Q GRILLS
3 TO SELL - ('omplete wtth 2 Swings, 6" Slide, Air Glider

GYM SETS, Reg. $29.95

Now '19.95

10 TO SELL - Made from Fabulous Yarueel
Guaranteed to keep cold for 4 full days!!

ICE CHEST

Special! '2.99

6 TO SELL - Reg. $4.79

5-PC. BAR-B-Q TOOL SETS

'3.29

2 TO SELL

FOLDING PICNIC TABLES,Reg.'10.99 Special!'7.99
2 TO SELL - Complete with Foam Mattress

FOLDING COTS, Reg. '21.95

'16.99

BILBREY'S•

+Mr

-
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CHARGED WITH MURDER

e Not
lay

ACROSS
I-Cut if meat
(Pl.) -•

lard homer for the
ittey his 21st, Vic
and Don Mincher
Radats., made h1s.
of the season.

•

7

y's two-run homer
Mg and Norm Sic-

FOR

blow in the sixth

between the A's and
blows came off Al
went down to his
lite decisions Wickd eight hits for his
and for KO's firs%
the Yankees since

•

FOR RENT

SALE

NOTICE
MARY ROEtERTS Is now associated
with Jean Weeks Beauty Shop and
invitee her patrons and friends to
call on her. Other operators are
Jean Weeks, Kyoko Cooper and
Kay Adams, Jean Weeks Beauty
Shop, 603 Vine Street, Phone 753J-31-C
1964.

REF'RIGERATOR IN GOOD CON- FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON Highway,
WARNING TO TOBACCO
dition. Must sell. Leaving town. Call neer Coldvaiter, gas heat, garden
GROWERS
)31e and chicken yard. Call 753-5097.
753-1463.
Farmers in this county could lose
)31p
thousands of dollars on their crop
8 WEEKS OLD WEANING PIGS
of dark tobacco, with the wrong
Call 753-3204 after 4:00 pm.
131c e•URNISHED---2 BEDROOM Home,
kinds of Sucker Controls.
1 block from College. Mrs. J. P.
NICE DRESSER, HALF BED,. APt•
Figures released by the Highland
J31p
Glagow, 1321 Poplar.
sloe eleetrie stove, vino/ rug 9x12, ice
Run Experiment Station, Springbox, 2 chairs, can be seen at 400 S.
field, at their Field Day, July 25,
6th FA. Must sell by Friday.
J31c
FEMALE HELP WANTED I on the Control of Suckers, showed
that, in tests conducted in 1962,
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
tobacco treated with Oil Emulsion
lots in College Terrace subdivision,
TO
FOR
CARE
MATURE LADY
sold for $51.00 per ccre more than
choose your lot. If you want a buildchild in my home, 5., days week.
ing contractor see Glindel Reaves
the nearest competing product.
5:00.
J3lp
Phone 753-6532 after
and Damon Lovett. We may be conThese figures showed - tobacco
tacted during the day at College SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities treated with Oil Emulsion brought
Terrace subdivision or by phone at on the amusement page next to $894.00 per acre. With Rhothane
night. Glindel Reaves, '753-5111 or mo:ae ads.
J30c 1043.00; with MH-30, delayed Lopping. $911.00; MH-30, early topping,
Damon Lovett, 753-4449.
$854.00.
40 TOBA000 SCAFFOLDS. Forest
With the use of various products
HELP WANTED
ltp
Coleman, phone 753-5314.
many farmers have thought they
were saving a few dollars per acre
USED STOVE AND REFRIGERATSPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60 when in reality they could have
or, will sell reasonable. Suitable for
ref,
stops daily. 5, days. Car and
been losing from $51.00 to $140.00
alp
cabin Call 753-5676
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80 per acre.
Some of the insecticides that have
16' FIBERGLASS BOAT, 75-H.P weekly guarantee to start. Write
Johnson motor, trailer. Betty Bizzell, Box 482, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247- been used for'Sucker Control could
ale possibly leave enough poison residue
ale 8038.
753-2441.

I

•Moe Ismorrete

POLINCIATION

• •

71

•••••••••i

Boston
NAL LEAGUE
Iv I.. PA t.
114.0
63 41 .806
4,
59 46 562
5
_ 58 46 558
7
____55 47 539
8
50 .528
‘
8,
55 50 .524
,
53 52 505 10,
53 .41R5 12%
41 68 .3E7 33
32 72 .308 31
day's Results
• 5 Pittsburgh 4
hncinnati 2, night
I Philadelphia 2. night
a schedidecli
lay's Garnet
Lilwaukee, night
St Louis, night
Houston. night
Loa Angeles, night
at San Francisco. night
wistlay's Gaines
filwaukee, night
St. Louis, night
Houston. night
1.06 Angeles, night
at San Francisco

e.

1

•

sets!!

•

ea.'325
CHFT
'4.99
termen!
_

'15.55

_ '14.17
_ _ 16.99
_ _ '4.99
A '19.95
kl!

'2.99

_ _ '3.29
al!'7.99
_ '16.99

•

(Advertleer:lent i
MALE HELP WANTED

I

CLAIMS 400 MEMZERS-WIIham F. Miller, 39, Cincinnati,
Ohio, head of the controversial NAAWP (National Association for the Advancement
of White People), claims he
now has 400 signed members
in his group. A former clerk
at the YMCA, Miller says
the NAAWP is aimed at
fighting "civil disobedience
, by integratinnista.

SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
J30c
movie ads.
WANTED A BUTCHER. FOR appointment phone 753-1897. Interview
will be Thursday from 2:00 to 3:00
ale
pm. at Kavanaugh's IGA.
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SALE

LOUISVILLE DV -Cornell Mar-.
shall, 28, Dothan, Ala., was charged
with muirder today in the fatal weekend shooting of A. W. Mays, 33, of
Trenton, S C. Police say Mays was
shot in the chest late Saturday
night in an argument over a 92-50
loan on a watch.

Women
IBM

Men -

Keypunch operators qualLfy in 2
weeks. Starting salaries UP to 878
per week. Tabulating operators
qualify in 6 weekeStartIng salaries up to MO per.week. Rapid
advancement. 'Tuition financed.
Write today. Please include

home phone number.
PCMT
Box 32-T

FOR CORRECT

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

3
DX/ 753-636
COURTESY

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky,
by Charles M. Schulz

ITS liCUR RE5Ftlf•15481LITi,;CHARLIE
BROULI N't4fRE THE ATCNER YOU'RE
TNE ONE WHO HAS TO HOLD 'EM

I FEEL LIKE CAA STAQ,NE IN THE
AXLE OF THE ROMAk COL0556.4A!
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by Don Sherwood
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USED 22" GIRLS BICYCLE. Call
J31c
753-3043,
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WANTED AT ONCE - DEALER in
Murray. Many fanlike& needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Rawlsigh, Dept. KYG 1090-113, Freeport,
1420

YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the Co-op. Can use a load anytime. Now is a good time to move It
before the weevils get it. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Assn, Dial
753-2924.
1290

he note

•

so that the government would con- skier, in the future, removing price
supports on tobacco SO treated. Canada bas already taken this action
on tobacco treated with M11-30.
T.S.C. Tobacco Sucker Control is a
highly !vaned mineral oil which,
when mixed with soft water, makes
a safe and effective emulsion to kill
suckers. After more than 10 years
of use, and hundreds of thousands
of gallons sold, T.S.C. Sucker Oontzol On is still the safest and most
profitable sucker control.
It is available at all leading farm
supply stores and is distributed by
Leal and Grain Fertilizer Store,
Clarksville, Term.
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HOUSE TRAILER. PHONE
LEISURE ACRES. KENTUCKY NICE
J31c
Lake shore line. Lots restricted, 753-8572.
private, no back lots, average .7 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. WIRED FOR
acre las* lot. From 150 to 200 feet of automatic washer, electric heat and
shore line for each lot. If interested air conditioner. Modern. 3 miles
in the finest, see at Paradise Resort. south Wiswell Call Jhmes /Laytona3c •
J31c
PL 3-6603.

0.1 CR!PPIII

'119.95

Answer. to

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1:30 PM.
at Tom Gordon Farm. For sale,
tractor and equipment, 1 mule and
other farming tools. Also household
furniture and other things too numehous to mention. 3 miles off highway Murray & Paris, near Green
Plain Church. •
j31p

by Ernie BwihrnIller
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I WONDER

I'LL

IF THAT'S
TRUE

FIND
OUT

THE STICKS ARE

LONGER
ON THEIR
LOLLIPOPS

YOU GET MORE
FOR YOUR
MONEY HERE

ABBIE

by Raebarn Van Buren

AN' SLATS

YOU
INTERESTED
THAT SLATS MAY
NEVER RECOVER- Yz, IN THAT,
AND THAT--I OUGHT
HONEY
TO DIVORCE HIM!
AND DOC SAYS THAT-

I'D RATHER DIE
FIRST.'

Jo,

VVELL,THAT'S SETTLED.
NOW WE GOT TO FIND OUT WHERE
SLATS IS AND PAY A PERSONAL
CALL ON THE BOY, I GOT T'SEE
MN/ OWN EYES
HIM VVi
BEFORE I'LL BUY THAT
"LINREz:ovERABLE"
MALARKEY,/

by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
THE AMERICANS HAVE PULLED A SNEAK
SI4RINK ON US!! ILViERYBOCP1 IN
Rlic-S I A IS NOW 6 INCHES TALLEXCEPT MIIK,THE IG SHOT?,
5 INCHES TALL!!

I'm

SO LIFT ME
UP TO THE
BUTTON,
COMRADES!!
ONE PUSH.
AND THE
AMERICANS
WILL BE
NO
INCHES
TALL!!
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MURRAY,

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

dollar to ABBY. Box Ma, Beverly
Hills, Calif , for Abby's new booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".

Dear Abby ...

Vo e e4• ato&#

She Wants A Choice!
l•m••

Abigail Van Buren

BELLE HAS MAILBOX
LOISVILLE ler — The popular
sternwheeler. Belle of Louisville,
has her own mailbox at the toot
of 4th Street in downtown Louisville. The box is attached to a
pole nerr the steamer's normal
mooring
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ona- r. -se, and fever few in crystal
Paul. have returned home after a Modernize him a little?
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TILLIE
The' honoree chose to wear for Contair.er flanked
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Kitchen Shoz4r For
Miss Williams Held
Saturday Afternoon

PER

11.SCS Of:Coles
Camp Ground Meets
amp'
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PERSONALS —
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee aod
children. Winona and Terry, Miss
Lenna Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Hutchins recently returned from a
visit in Memphis, Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Hayden Rickman,
Mrs. Roy Holt, and J.ickie Holt have
returned home after a visit with

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Holt and son,
Brett, of Texas City, Texas.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Grime Fairchild and
family left Friday for their home
in Baton Rouge, La., alter a two
weeks' vi sit with relatives and
friends. They also visited le Lone
Oak and Paducah.

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

New York was not the only
state where imposition of the
thilaary draft in 1863 was attended by rioting. The initfal outbreaks were in Rhode
Island, July 7, followed by demonstrations
in Rutland, Vt.; Wooster, Ohio; Boston,
Mass.; Portsmouth, N. H. However, none
was so prolonged or fatal as those in New
York ,City, July 13-17.
The occurrences spurred the activities of
peace agitators and factions in the Republiaan Party. Members of his Cabinet WeIS
among secret workers against Lincoln's reelection in 1884. One of the most active
agents in the opposition was Katherine
(Kate) Chase, daughter of Secretary of the
Treasury Salmon Chase of Ohio, who had
sought the nomination over Lincoln in 1560.
The strikingly beautiful Kate, of whom
this fa.] is a photo taken in 1863, when she
was 23, rejected a group of suitors she had
kept on the string, usefully, to marry William Sprague within a few months after he
came to Washington in 1863 as senator from
Rhode Island. It was said Kate snared
Sprague as a husband tecause he had enormous wealth and was obedient to whatever
she asked. He was II years her senior.
It was declared no coincidence that their
honeymoon trip late in 1663 was a tour of
cities where Kate could charm politicians
who would control votes in the 1564 Republican convention. After the honeymoon, Kate
took charge of the applications for the more
than 10,000 jobs her father's position at the
Treasury enabled to be given to deserving
voters—and wives and sisters or daughters
of voters. Pessibly because of Kate, women
were admitted to government jobs in Washington for the first time freely; they re-
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placed many of the employes in the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, which was established in the Lincoln administration to take
over production of currency, bonds, stamps,
etc., from private contractors.
(More here later about Secretary Chase
and the daughter who wanted to make him
president.)
—('LARK KLNNAIRD

DAMShoS
e Sale

Fabulous Nickel

The WS.C_S of Cole's C
Ground Church met Jury 26 at 7.30
pm (be their regular meeting at
the home of Mrs. Trellis McCanston.
The pros-ram was preeented by Mrs.
Ned Coleman Mrs Coleman used
t)etat ,ow Busy Are We'
for her sa"
follovarig memberi were presThe
from
Feared
ana'anaa
Reeeesenne
erg 14"dilineS Trellis ilViceurq°n •
the table overlaid Noah shae linen
Ned Cuernan. Damon Lovett. Fred
cloth and centerr,1 wt•h.an arraneeMarvin Scott. Odie McCulschiy- Lovett.
rnem
ten• .7 •1. Lassiter. arid Raymond
pink and a hoe colsantheaturns
Wrather.
ors.
The next regular meeting will be
Church
'--TVenty persor_s were nireseira_cnangarLareole's Camp Ground
I the fourth Friday night in August
sent c:fts
Games were played with Mrs.
Ronald Watoin and Misr, Maxine
Bennett being the recimerrs of .the
prizes.
•
many
Miaa 'Williams opened her
to
vies.
coasts
for
the
pits
lovely
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NOW Underway
LAST 4 DAYS OF SALE —

ADAMS
Does The Unusual Again

,
4

Drastic Reductions on Women, Children, and
Men's Shoes
House
CONGRESS TACKLES RAILROAD STRIKE BLOCKADE—
majority leader Rep, Carl Albert, D-Okla. (left), and Beth
Oran Harris, D-Ark, chairman of the House Commerce
Committee, read a copy of President Kennedy's'proposal to
block a threatened, nation-wide railroad strike_ The I tar
s_calls for a law permitting the Interstate Commerce Commis-whalitialajal impose binding rr•! work rules for two years. nos.

ONE NICKEL SHOE SALE
Buy 1 Pair at the Regular Price. Select Second Pair of
Your choice for only 5e, Buy for 2 different members of
family!

Bring A Friend-- Split The Savings
275 Pairs Men's Shoes - 980 Pairs Women's Shoes

360 Pairs Children's Shoes
practice
sstjus_ayae--The diagram shows how a Navy
hit Market Street
bomb dropped accidentally from the sky
over an 8-story building
(1) In San Francisco and bounced
It smashed against
(4), shattering a seventh floor window.
(2) on Pine Street and
the cornice of the Phoenix Building
injured,
fell to the street below (3). No one was

ANNOUNCING

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES
MEN'S: Roblee, Pedwin
WOMEN'S: Naturalizer, Life Stride, Smartaire
CHILDREN'S: Buster Brown, Robin Hood
All Sales Final

No Exchanges

No Refunds

THE REOPENING OF

WARDEN ELECTRIC CO.
D and REBUILT
• MOTORS REWOUND, REPAIRE

Adams Shoe Store

SOLD
• NEW AND USED MOTORS

106 South 5th Street

of 121 Broadway • Paducah, Kentucky

to k";,
mother in a
DOUBLE TROUBLE--Trying
:
beagle
Albany, N.Y. I
leap user a ditch in
:
make it,
pup and the smallest of the
.
• ,o crying
Chilar
legs.
frpnt
two
her
I broke
n, who put 1.,r j,g8 in casts,
veterinaria
a
to
her
took
kargaroon,aha.a learned Whop er:O4n4 like a
.
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